
BIG EXHIBIT BY
JAPAN, DECLARES
TOKYO STATESMAN

Dr. Juichi Soyeda, President
of Chamber of Commerce,

Promises Aidfor Great
Exposition

PILE DRIVING ON
FINE ARTS PALACE

Bolivian Minister Here to

Dedicate Site for His
Country's Building

Declaring that "'irresponsible utter-;
ances" in Japan would in no way affect
Japan's" attitude to the exposition and
that, plans are progressing for a big

exhibition in 1915, Dr. Juichi Soyeda;

honorary presdent of the Tokyo Cham-
ber of Commerce, in a luncheon given

at {the St. Francis hotel yesterday by

the exposition directors, spoke in glow-
ing terms of the coming, event and pre-

dicted a -great jfuture" for the commer-
cial relations between the United
States and 1 Japan. ' " \ ;

"Our parliament voted for a big ap-
propriation for partaking in your; noble
undertaking," said 'Doctor Soyeda./, "Ir-
responsible utterances directed ;.'rather
improperly toward 'the exposition,
consequent to the feelings as regards

the. land: law,: may sometimes reach
you, but, as; you may agree, we" can
not-? help 'there being some irrespon-
sible voices in every country..'; The
question is whether the irresponsible
or'the responsible will prevail in the
end, and I now feel that it is the duty

of the more thoughtful class of the
two countries to see that negative sen-
timents may speedily disappear. ;.
JAPAN WANTS PEACE f

"Moreover,* the sole and earnest aim
of Japan is peace and commerce. J^We 1
never took up arms for any aggressive
purposes; when we did it was ; only

when our national T honor and safety
were in danger. /It is greatly to -be
regretted that sometimes we hear :of
very narrow views concerning the- far
east and* the Pacific ocean." They {are
too wide and extensive ; to justify|any
narrow and exclusive {views to' prevail
an J when ; the Panama canal is opened

the waters of \ the Pacific will jflow
into; those of the Atlantic, increasing
thereby the carrying power ;of the
great oceans arid affording unprece-
dented benefit to the commerce of tht,
world. "

"We wish you every success, for
your success, is that of world wide
commerce, universal 2 peace and civil-"
ization and; I conclude by/ thanking
you for your .kindness, wishing;j that
your efforts * may be used jfori,making
still closer and firmer friendship 'of
the two countries on the border of the
Pacific, not only for our mutual bene-
fit, but also for the bringing together

of the east and west." {

OTHERSPEAKERS AT Ll\(H

Other speakers were Mr. Y. Xumano,'
acting consul '2. of Japan; Dr. Y. ' Ichl
hashi. instructor' at Stanford univer-
sity; "*- President C. C. Moore of \ the
exposition company; F. W. *Dohrmann,"
Henry T. Scott, T. Kamiya and R. P.
Schwerin. ' . -

Pile driving was begun yesterday
on the site of the fine arts palace,
which promises to be one of the roost
exquisite pieces of architecture that <
any exposition in the world has ever
possessed. . X^SjKmttßSSf^i- \u25a0\u25a0

The palace of fine arts is to be ?the
only steel frame building with the
exception, of the tower of jjewels. The
floor /space in the main building will
be 125,500: square feet. This fwill be
comprised in nine rooms, each with
an area of 4,800 square feet and 10
rooms with an area of 500 square
feet "each. The area of the rotunda,'
In which only statuary willibe; dis-
played, will be 15,400 square feet.

The palace will stand:.'. at the. west
end of the middle section, facing the
main group of exhibit palaces which
are now in course of preliminary con-
struction.
BOLIVIA MINISTER CALLS

United States Minister Horace G.
Knowles of Bolivia, who is here to'
dedicate Bolivia's site/, called on Presi-
dent Moore yesterday, accompanied by
Carlos ' Sanjines, consul general »of
Bolivia. He was escorted over.; the
ground by Lieutenant-Commander David
Foote Sellers : and "~Director of Works
Harris D. H. Connick and tentatively
selected, a place he ' will dedicate to- i
morrow afternoon. ' ~' ~'*iifSflßMl

The ceremonies will commence with j
a review of troops at 3:30 o'clock on;
the old parade grounds on the Presidio
reservation, after which? other events
are to be. held on Bolivia's site, *which

\u25a0will" be near the Lombard .street -'en-
trance to the Presidio. 5

' Minister Knowles»will remain \u25a0 inr this
city until Friday.'He plans to leave
for Bolivia either on; July 5" or ) 12 \in
order to reach La Paz- for the inaugu-
ration of President-elect ;Tamael
Montes, which is set for August :6.V'" \u25a0".

Proposals for the excavation; and the
concrete;- and cement work for the
foundations ; and basement -.'\u25a0 of i the ex-
position -auditorium" : were opened X. this
morning by the committee-on.* buildings
and, grounds. ,sy X'ffX."X "f"f'-X-y. The site **\u25a0 selected for this structure,
which is a- part of the civici center
plan, is the old Mechanics: pavilion -lot
bounded by Larkin,: Hayes, *Polk and
Grove streets. . The city paid $701,437
for the lot and the exposition appro-
priated $1,000,000 for the structure. -Fresno County' Exhibit

FRESNO, June 10.At a meeting to-
day the Fresno county board of expo-
sition commissioners decided jto. secure,
if possible, 10,000 square-feet,gsr $25,-
--000 worth of; space, at 'the Panamaexposition for a Fresno county, exhibit.

A conference of exposition boards of
ten counties of the San Joaquin' valley
was called for to be held in this city
June 26. at which ;time steps will be
taken to co-operate in the matter of
making the : different county exhibits j
one harmonious -whole.; Fresno coun- |
ty's fair appropriation will reach $100,- I
000 before the exposition: opens.

An appeal has been made for the
collection without delay of desirable
fruit and other county products.

Illinois Will Be Here
SPRINGFIELD, 111., June 10.?

state senate 'today passed a ;bill ap-
propriating $300,000 for an Illinois ex-
hibit at the".: Panama-Pacific exposition
in San Francisco in 1915. It is prob-
able that : the measure T.will pass : the
house :without 'opposition.> ifa ." : ; :,?

YOSEMITE IN A NIGHT
Pullman", sleeping : car Jvia. -Southern

Pacific. Leave Ferry station 9:40 p. m;:
Oakland,; Sixteenth street station, 10:17
p. m., arriving El Portal 7 a. m. Round
trip '-> irom X.San» wFrancisco, Including
stage between -Hotel; Del -, Portal and
Sentinel Hotel,- in? center of park, 14
miles/ 1$22.35. Stage thence to Wawona

; (Mariposa l; big trees), 25 miles, and re-
turn $16. Comfortable? camps in addi-
tion to first class hotels.?Advt.r

1

Leg Bone for: Vertebrae

Operation in Pasadena
"- -* -.:»< \u25a0 . ..«\u25a0

;:
*?\u25a0\u25a0' * .?\u25a0..,\u25a0?.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -. . ... x.S 2':\.<s'.:.'

I.OS A\GEI,KSj June 10.?With
\u25a0a.. section of hi* left leg trans-
planted to his' spine, Fred Lorlng,

Xl7years old. Is .recovering: from
>a? remarkable ; surgical : operation,
It whm announced to /day.sat a
Pasadena hospital, where ; the
treatment was administered. I.or-
In» suffered f!fromXo'"-, tubercular
affection - of * the ;; spine."' The
operation was performed as a
desperate resort 'to save 'his 1 life.{

LOCAL BREVITIES
c?- "*/. " '-, ""-\u25a0\u25a0?--'?- '\u25a0X:.,-- ........ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0 \u2666

-> Through cable \u25a0 advices the "police
yesterday ,: {learned that Harry M.
Schwartz,; who sailed ; ten ; days ago
from San! Francisco,] was under arrest
in : Honolulu - and "would >be held for
the local authorities. Detectives have
been -" looking y tor "* Schwartz: for - some
time in connection with the issuance of
an alleged|spurious check for $512; on
the #Wells Fargo tbank" :;Schwartz .for-
merly was connected with*the { quar-
termaster's vdepartment of {the :-'army; *

;- Brushed off i a Twenty-fourth'{-and
Hoffman streets car by another passing
car at Twenty-first and Mission: streets
Monday night," James Caffre jy'452 ? Eliza-
beth street*;/was- taken to ; the central
emergency x hospital. ; .Two ;of 2 his y toes
were crushed, his scalp,: face and hands
lacerated and his skull fractured. , ; ;;/;

*;
,; Ah Vow, formerly shlp'a carpenter on

the {liner{ Manchuria **; and ; for> 26 Li. years
in the employ of the Pacific! Mall Steam-
ship company,,; was sentenced toXlB
months- in San Quentin for smuggling
opium, yesterday, by Circuit? Judge" W.
W. Morrow. '*; ' . ...

Thieves broke into the basement of_
the Young ."Women's Christian Asso-
ciation at ; 1259/ O'FarrelF? street {; and
carried .off?a'j trunk belonging to *Miss
Weiler.{{ containing valuables worth
$200. Several days ago other trunks
were looted. -xy.x-...x . - CXxX \;- .{?;\u25a0.\u25a0;- XIXJ
'. James Haggerty, fa - ;teamster. Xls :un-
der treatment at the Potrero .4 hospital
for two broken 2ribs I and :;possible ;f, in-
ternal injuries incurred Monday. night

when, he fell from his wagon. A rear
wheel vof- the .vehicle passed over him.

s "When Joseph Brown, a stevedore of
301 lA Twenty-third {{street, answered
a ring ;of{ the door bell at 1:30 o'clock
yesterday., morning, two .» men ? put{their
feet in the door and stabbed Brown in
the leftfarm and then ran.

George Ward, the barefoot burglar,

who confessed last Saturday to 28 bur;
glaries, took a squad of detectives to
places ? where he had burled "his loot
yesterday and nearly {$800 in trinkets
was uncovered.
fXHarry.. Boitc, wanted In. this '-city; for
passing numerous bad-checks,; is ;under,
arrest in Portland. Detective Proll left
yesterday to bring the f prisoner/ back?
Bolte :, was $ employed ias a ; solicitor for.
the Ruthstaller brewery. \u25a0-':, \u25a0 V*-"*
": The will of j-,'Mrs. Kate Sutro. ; Xus-
baum was admitted to probate tby.
Judge Graham fyesterday. Miss Eliza-
beth Nusbaum, a daughter^: was ;made
administratrix ; and her bonds fixed; at
$30,000. {'{-:{;{-'\u25a0 ~;*' {\u25a0;.'. .
' A warrant for the arrest of Max Sam-
uelson Jr. was issued by Judge .Crist;
yesterday, on complaint of H. G. Lack- 1,
man. 2099 Polk street, who says {Sam-
uelsonforged a $100 check June 7.

A class of; 23 boys and girls will re-
ceive the rites of confirmation in Con-
gregation Emanu-El this morning at
the ;; church, Sutter ;street," between
Powell and Stockton. t -yx

A { warrant ; for" the {arrest .of,M. ,M.
Smith was , issued Vyesterday on com-
plaint of John Hunt, 317 Twenty-eighth
street,* {on a charge'of obtaining ; $50
under false pretenses. \u25a0 -. ,
{ -1.. Franklin of 310 Clayton street ;fell
on the pavement at and Brod-
trick streets ' Monday afternoon -:and
was taken {to the; park *\u25a0 hospital suffer-
ing from {several'; scalp wounds.

Ferntlo Oiirique was arrested yester-
day at* the {instance of' the:{authorities
of Tulare, where he is wanted ton a
charge of abandonment and neglect of
his wife.

Joseph Vetter, an employe of the Na-
tional Ice .company,v was ~ exonerated
Monday in connection with {{the» death
of Charles H. Lane, run over and killed
on May 30 by,the .former's auto truck.

?"\u25a0''. George B. : Smith, Va; laborer, vra»
found dead .in ;his room at; 184 Russ
streets yesterday.V from gas asphyxia-
tion. He committed suicide. , .-. > George; L. iDovin* .was indicted by the
federal'; grand i jury yesterdays for; rob-
bing a'postoffice in Sacramento county.

YOLO CROPS; UNHARMED

Grain 'and Fruit Escape Damage in... ...... . ,' "'? '-. ' -- .-'' .rv
Hailstorm

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

[a-WOODLAND, June 10.?-Reports from

all section "of the county are gratifying
.to farmers and, orchardists. .The> hail-
storm Monday ; evening traveled ;in

streaks and" did not injure .Materially
either grain or fruit. iX\X'-\ " - -

DRUG USER MOVES
COURT BY PLEA

Asks "Another Chance" and
Promises to Take "Cure"

and Reform

; His emaciated face twitching in
SteT^tor,*^.-1 ' I?-\u25a0 r*-r ........ - - V ', -.--,-? r -\u25a0

agony because he had been deprived of
..-rm -ft>--^J'^-*«t*^<^!sttl^s)Rff-'^Be^sra«wß^e^--aMfc^r ,*? -r^?mi-*:^

his . daily potion of {morphine, Volney
Gilbert, former wealthy resident of-- ~ \u25a0--.- j,.*- -:... -.- .: - --\u25a0: \u25a0-x.,--.. .-,,.......... -y-.-.- t. ±~,-*:.**x-y;?y-^

Memphis, who says he ;is a college
,-, \u25a0 -..... ... . ,-\u25a0 ?- ?-\u25a0 ? -graduate and that he i has squandered;
$100,000 lin the last 11 years on mor-
phine and cocaine, . pleaded i before
Judge Sullivan yesterday morning "for
another chance." . ..-.*- \u25a0<\u25a0

X Gilbert, in a ? speech that moved
many in the crowded courtroom, asked
the court to discharge him and agreed

to allow physicians to treat him. : Gil-
bert was arrested In a hotel room-and
in his "possession {;{Policeman Tracy

found a full package of opiates. X:X."
"Gilbert had enough morphine and

cocaine in his room to kill an army,"
testified Tracy. ;

T'X The accused iman jumped :to' his feet
and !pointing his thin finger at the mag-
istrate, declared: {{*;?."*
;;""Why, \u25a0! that stuff wouldn't last ;me

eight 'days.". "?

'"How much morphine and cocaine
do you use?"]asked; Judge Sullivan. /;
x; "I{use "one dram each of{morphine

and cocaine a day," he replied. "I have
been spending about $30 a day."
/ - Inspector,! Sutherland of >{.? the //state
board of pharmacy testified that it was
an y impossibility for one / man -to use
such ,a quantity of the drugs in a day.

? 'X"We believe this man is ;a; seller of
drugs," he declared.
v*Gilbert's Icase was continued until to-
morrow, when doctors ;will testify for
him. \u25a0?.'. \u25a0 .. ,

EDITOR IN JAIL FIGHTS
POLICE COURTS POWER

Oakland Publisher. Convicted on Chief
Petersen's Libel "Charge, Protests

Bench's Jurisdiction

Attorneys for J. C. Westenberg, editor

of "The Public Eye," a San Francisco
weekly newspaper devoted to the sup-

pression of the white slave traffic, who
was convicted in Oakland on a charge

of criminal libel preferred by Chief of
Police Petersen, filed an application for.
.^fo&sUr"«%Biiir^r»',«~^a writ of habeas corpus with the su-
preme court yesterday.

Claims for the writ*are based on iar-
guments that trial police vcourt of the
city of Oakland did not have jurisdic-

tion or authority to try a case of crim-
inal libel or to sentence a defendant in
such fa case, and that any law giving
the Oakland police court jurisdiction

of criminal libel" for publication in
newspapers violates the state * and - fed-
eral constitutions. ~? Westenberg .was sentenced to serve
60 days in jail. ,
/ .The "contention;:{of- ; the imprisoned

man's counsel? is that {the ;statutes ; set
forth Ja *person can be tried for crim-
inal libel only iffsuperior, courts.

"MONEY TO BURN"
BUT NO MATCHES

Some Think It Enviable to
Have Wealth; Others Satis-

fied With Small Income

One man said he had money to burn
but he didn't liKe the smell of smoke/
and another one believes if he had
\u25a0 <:-' \u25a0 .money; to burn-he would be so unfor-

-.\u25a0-- \u25a0\u25a0 -.'\u25a0\u25a0 '--',\u25a0-.'\u25a0 :\u25a0\u25a0'. ... .-?:-- ..?.. ~-
tunate as ; not to have ,any matches.

Some want wealth jfor position; they
want the honors that money can buy,
not realizing that such in reality are
but empty honors. The ; really happy
individual is the one that does not care
for wealth, but is able to g»t the full-
est out of life without the so-called
"money to burn." . .-iglpl'gg
,X Here is a, quotation you have prob-
ablyjheard:

.'";H "Wealth - gotten :by/; vanity shall be
diminished." ? -This Is a Bible quotation and. should
be familiar to all. »If you haven't got
a Bible The Call can supply you"with
jone. XT The \Call's Bible is illustrated tiff
a "different" way, all the pictures ex-

Ioept the beautiful color plates, ibeing
jprinted /in. with type. ? So even if you
jhave others you will want this one, for
Ithese {rfillustrations make plain the
Iverses iwhich they accompany.' "\u25a0 X . ' \u25a0'<

I Speaking of wealth, one need ; not be ,

a/I millionaire /to come : into ipossession
of one of these; Bibles, for they {are
within the reach of all. Only six cer-
tificates are required, which, together
with a small stated 'amount. to cover the*
necessary items Xotxexpense - will2 give
you your choice of? two editions, either"
in < the Catholic/or/Protestant feditions.'
See/the certificate on; another! page of
this issue.

WILLIAMKYNE HURT gBB
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

Fight Promoter Is Pinned Beneath
Wreckage; Arm;Broken in Two

Places; Other injuries

William Kyne, promoter of fights, all

round sport and one of " the old time

bookmakers,- who has been identified
with sports of all sorts, was /injured, in
an automobile accident on the Niles
road, the other side of Napa, last Sun-

day night. He will be confined to his
home for some time. His arm was
broken in {two "places, and he was
bruised about the body.?\u25a0'. # :

Five others{were ; with Kyne at the
time of{the > accident. /{;;/-/
IfkThe 'machine turned i over and * landed
Jn?{a| ditch, 10 feet below the railroad
grade. Its r occupants were thrown out
against the embankment. Kyne was
pinned beneath the wreckage. Sev-
eral of his guests were badly bruised./

"Billy"Kyne; as he is familiarly,

known, was with a party of friends,
including Jack Brady, his partner {/iff
the brokerage business, and they were
making the return *trip from ; Calistoga

when the accident happened. / ;; X
The accident was caused by the fail-

ure "/of*the steering gear to work. -.if.

UNIVERSITY REGENTS .
r MAKE APPOINTMENTS

' . ' ? - " """'\u25a0 \u25a0:::'\u25a0' \u25a0.--.! 'Xx.:? Jt ..;
Animal Induslry and Citrus Station

Have New Men at Helm C. C
Young Qualifies

Regents of the University -of Cali-

fornia yesterday in the art institute
building made a number. of important

appointments to the faculty.. Professor Gordon H. True, former
director of the Nevada experiment sta-

tion jat Reno, was \u25a0" appointed f professor
of animal industry, and in s this position
to work at the university farm at Davis
and also at the {college of agriculture
at -Bcrk^l?v. ii ~-;* \u25a0 .:£ \u25a0sDr. J. F. Barrett of the University of
Illinois was confirmed, plant pathologist
in the 'citrus experiment station, and
professor of plant /pathology , in: the
graduate school of tropical jagriculture,

and J. W. Nelson as assistant professor

of soil technology. / *

C C Young of Berkeley took his seat

as regent, filling;\u25a0 the* place vacated by

Mr. Hewett. Mr. Young is a graduate

of?the: university, and.; his appointment

is the seventh now on v the board.
"*?"' The i summer c session, will sopen June
23, and -it{is*expected. that about 3,000

students will attend.

YOUNG HOLMES DISMISSED

' The charge of passing a worthless
check against Gus S. Holmes/ Jr. son
of{a;iSalt?Lake : hotel proprietor, /was
dismissed fyesterdayby, Police < Judge

Sullivan when the manager of /the
Woodlawn Stables ref used' to swear to
a complaint against the { young ; man.

The ; magistrate iwas told that v the' ar-

rest was ./due to /a" misunderstanding

over a foreign draft/fors $15. v .y
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a

| Ready-to-Wear
1\u25a0 \u25a0 Sale :J \kJUI vi ; I jj

Without . Precedent
|i I in the History

of Our firm .
I=3= THE LACE HOUSE Si,

v Stockton and :: O'Farrell

PHPRINTINC CO.M IJk
MyPrices AreRight-Prompt Service
W. T. HESS lo' "Harris A He»*W . X. XL.&DE> Attorney*)- XOTART PUBLIC

Room TOM. HEARST BDILDWO *Phone Kearny 23$
Residence Phon* W«t \u25a0;

*X <R l CU '
Ve* Retail -Center" ¥£$&£&* Market at Fifth. Brooms* V3Less ..-'

Our 'Baby Shop' «ru?~ ni" £11" «S 10. /*"!
Brooms:

staple Eastern broom\u25a0 ? , ?-' r u'r- OF AT .hi ft- /*T Made of the/finest long staple Eastern broom.
We make a special point of; helping mothers ? V*MJLXSJLV'V' KIM, UIV UiyvlV C%*» t|# JLKJ9 9%* corn?new crop?no rice straw. Stitched with

?\u25a0\u25a0with careful, sympathetic suggestions and ad- C »i /~* i S~* - ' ' J j->. three rows of' heavy waxed linen and wire-'
vice when such is sought. " Young' mothers OUIIS, LOCUS, LIOWTIS QTtU UrCSSeS bound; smooth-turned handles, plain, stained
especially will find pays to ask for this aid. p ? J D '7 1 jj i <tAZ QQ °r e ,name]ed: Ihe w^lw^^^M^^X y -xy: Xx.y-yyyyy:*i.~-x;K ~x*.: , , r?TICP(i t\ PoillCl titl I Jfiftn'th^rDlUi) '- - surplus of f.stock, -which,to .clear out,: quickly, ,

Straw or Ratine Hats at 50< each. i TILCU KJfJ IU was sold to us at about-tf less than the regular

Pique Sunbonnets that may be easily laun- °ur second "Choice-of-the-Stock" Sale of Ready-to-Wcar. Any Suit, Coat, selling prices.- ?. ,'\ .
dered at $1 25 : ' ' * - Gown or/Dress received prior to May 1 at the very special price ot $18.75. House Brooms k

A complete line of Children's Wash Dresses Many of the Garments are suitable even for late Fall wear. . Read the details 20c quality at lSd ' 65c quality at 45*|

at
A complete of Children s Wash Dresses bck) £_vou will surely be surprised that Apparel of such merit and beauty can '\u25a0 § a3<t . 85c quaHty at ft* :

at 59* to $3.95. be bought at such a low figure. he reason? We are clearing the wav for new 9- hty
?_, \u25a0 S.c quality at; So*. Bloomer-Dress Special, $I.oo? Very, at- arrivals. fOf%_ ' ' ? £jr

50c .quality at 3o£-
tractively made of wash materials, and in value Extra heavy Brooms for stable and ware
exceeding twice this price. *!&$&& awSe? bouse men. contractors, etc: 75c quality at

An assortment of Middy Dresses, $1.25 to $*&' 3| ' Basement

Plain Tailored Coats, special, at $5.00. rfm£d£&mm m. t » ? 1 W*% ?
Black Satin Coats, splendid values at $4.00 ygfflSKs " *Sfc 14 Z"T- l\lS\'t''"l SW**0» I iftlfl I I*IC*GSto $7.50. /%&" j3w llOtlOIlS. JLiIIUC I IlLcd
"Koveralls" for outdoor play. 75*. d J3TX§&*\ Fv

oz bottle oir S°°d Sewing Machine Oil, s*.

Rompers, in styles from 50* upward. /* /*tTT / t **** Collar Foundations, sizes 12' ito 14J4,

For the "Wee" Rabies /l\ \ I ' «?**«*ror me wee ociuies .;/ J^-'0 f\*w^-***- v: A /X J "--\u25a0;"- i / \ \ n- i c sh' id< - > 25*.
"Stork" Shoes and Slippers, Vanta Vests and i'^o%Va\ l '' ?''" ">\" A. /X^/Wi'??"% V-"? _- \ \ , . , '\u25a0**

r, , t> « xr . *+. 'it a Ij> \u25a0 aX'j"%\V«\Y ?'? ??'?',-"i.m ? v-\ I- *-»«,*"- »-*\u25a0-"? I*? \ Yft. Glove Powder, in a large shaker, SC.

fine knit Gowns, Dr.'
Vests, Arnolds /i^^^cS^f .?aMK^???)\ .-XiL&K. \ V'A I If' j/; ?*> l\ VriV i Imperial 1fair Nets, of'"invisible" silk; allfine knit Gowns, Dr. Denton's Sleeping Gar- /%X*^^aJL_^g^|^f^^""W: -I llr )/ * IftV F

Hair Nets, silk; all

ni .4 r r> v -o- 1 v.i /»I jlililr'-: 'L'-'\u25a0"'* ?'\u25a0;'!' "»?-Vf>S \ J I Children's Hose Supporters, a pair. s*.
Special at

Blankets for
"
Baby. Pink or blue. v^3.' :v'3\ - FJti

-JV 'Ttll' \.< £*-=?%/ ~z /Pa
WW ill With rubber grip, a pair, 10*. ISpecial at each. \u25a0^'''TiS M i/vSI \l/W With rubber grip, a pair, lO*.

?Baby Shop, Second Floor l^^Rl?'A /' Mi 1 :/Tl*K's I Girdling. 4to 6 inches wide, for making Bui-;
«*J'?u D~ll~" TI \u25a0\u25a0? .: vMS: s§&&l^fPfflA'-:::V^f\? ill ii! Lac/ics' Home Journal Patterns at the Pat-AdjUStO- Belle Petticoats ; f \ >:'\ 1 : .Ji- rPl'*1 ? Counter ~East WalL

$3.50, $4, $5 -? !' :%IiHS I V %% ? 11' Attractive Muslinweat
Another Exclusive Agency of Hales. / . winfill A.'\u25a0'X;'\Q;~x\ '&' ,:7- -- X^A^*7 Princess Slips for children or misses; a new

In place, of hooks, eyes, buttons or strings, \u25a0' UmM 1Mil/'-1 lft-^V'-,:'- "? ''/^fli'"!- }\X i\? X x/\\\ NJo^ffi: 'Ti '" 'r aiT *><}&
the waist line is made automatically adjustable V '.\u25a0 4 ?'*?'-'' 'I- ' I'-V-J". ?'/ ?*. :

: : -'f-\\\\\' r X tA . ]. ?
by the introduction at the back of Elasticin 188 \u25a0t3ir v_ WL

I-???! tMS A I- /- - l' \\\ TEmI

* " ''' each 50*.
Drawers, knickerbocker style,

by tlic introduction at the back of blastic in !«\u25a0 MB-. ;. \.. .- A | "-_ 7". - \ xRVI each 50*.
the waist band. The tiny shirring thus pro- \^^H|n '' *S(\ J^:W '' \VX " wl Night Gowns, a clean-up- at Reduced Prices.
duced so distributes any fullness as to be WHI I 'l"'\ <iv ~

JnT V r* ;\u25a0 -almost unnoticeable. The Elastic holds the *';.:' vHHH -'-"^_; L ' \ xJt ;,; ;\/*rr ill ? i* . .
waist band snugly fitting. -^4^^^: \ Bargains for Men

\u25a0\u25a0 - Adjusto-Belle Petticoats are made of silk X...xX xXx" - xXy[y yy-y-? '-TT. \u25a0\u25a0 ir*"7^*-^1 XJ TX--X"2'': i"Xx ~TB '*'~\\ -\u25a0 -?\u25a0 *-.";- ''?''\u25a0 :.''ni:?;,.---^":.*'"'i'V,v.,:' '"'r--'*?
,

messaline and changeable silks, with dee; ._, :'' ." . ' '" . Plain or PlaiieJ Shirts,
'
Each 59f. .

flouncings prettily plaited in a number of ways. The Suits, considering the widely varying" tastes of ; the present season, are Made of good quality percale in designs,

The $4.00 and $5.00 grades; have dust-truffles.; truly remarkable in their representative styles. Among may be found' !&£*or dark in color. Sizes 14 to 17. .Special,
:':"--'.. xy.yry .. y.--.:y :.--.:.yy,..,,.y-.. .x-y- . ..y.-Ayy .. \u25a0 ... , .\u25a0..,.? ,-. ..,.-..,.?\u25a0 :, ... ~_\u25a0 ..--..y -.-- I\u25a0\u25a0 -. .A. ,T ',--.. -,».,.- \u25a0r~,^A i 1' ? 111" i«i *>»* each. ".'\u25a0 :- " '\u25a0'\u25a0?

We show about 20 of the beautiful and popular'; nearly every kittle-pleasing term clever designers have employed. here are ? _ -~ _\..\ , ; -- ? w ,
colors. as well as black and white. $3.50, buttons,' bits of lace, embroidery, or Bulgarian- color, silk facings, both fancy Direct Entrance io the Men Shop, Market
$4.00 or $5.00 each. ? ?. \u25a0.-and!plain ; there are skirts with drapings and trimmings more orTess;elaborate, Street, West Side of Building.

' or plainly tailored ones in natty, straight lines. In the jackets are effects of Bui- ZT '?\u25a0" :' *'' »>? x. _> ?? i» ??. »« " 2«<

RaCTC ailA Sillf faCAC rian blouses, bolero and cutaway; high waist lines, belted backs; notched col- Bathing SllltSDagO allU iJUII V/aSvS lars, variously shaped revers, round collars with no revers; vest effectsand ,\u25a0 J-'c*l*llltls OUllo ; ,

Matting Suit Case?Firmly bound all around- other points that will help to distinguish the later Fall styles. Values to $45. Women's Bathing Suits and Accessories ?

leather reinforcements at corners; two leather The Dresses and Gownsln serge, THE COATS?Many v. Handsome results An attractive showing in the Muslinrvear De-
: straps;'brass matches and lock; stout leather ?-,«??.? .!,??,??« rrpnp mpt ,nr ;nfi ,of artistic design and careful workmanship. partment. X ' ?Second Floor. ':\u25a0"

handle. The-inside is-lined with linen and is e Pon £e » charmeuse, crepe meteor and , - Loose> roomy effects are obtained in cut- * , ' - ** -- * * \u25a0\u25a0-.

r equipped with four tapes for holding contents other modish materials, the construe- away, box back, belted, Bulgarian or tai- M . "j. J g*% l'in place. Twenty-four inches' long, 7 inches tions show draped skirts, tunic effects, lored style.. In most the arm eyes' are very IYIOOHLCQ C X7\ ?deep. Unusual at 92.50. , be ; ; later adaptations of the pannier .*\u25a0: large the short , sleeves xare of the "bat- \u25a0\u25a0;-;yxAAxy.yy y, -.'-,-\u25a0
vi*uyviwiv«_ , , _ \u25a0 - , . x- ... .. .? i ' il.-"' '*\u25a0'?*\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0'?V*''-'i: *" wing type and ; the garment hangs loosely 'Xf Covered /Earthenware ? <a" \u25a0 ~-.-...;

Oxford Bag?Leather-lined and has pocket.. Silhouette; high or low waist lines, from' the shou iders But there are also Casseroles, glazed and g^B^i
brass catches and lock. In brown, russet or Splashes of Bulgarian color, trillings of some tailored Coats that fit more snugly. fireproof. Brown ..; 11- i~T \u25a0Tf'l

*; black;T6, 17 or 18 inch. Special, at $3.89. lace, appliques of braid or embroidery. Among the materials used are matelasse," side, white inside. Mount- Xu§^^'^^^T^ :Telescope Basket?Very well made; complete These'varments are of-monotones-caV cponge, moire, faille silk, brocaded satins, ed in beautiful nickeled FMtKttufmlwith : straps and handle. 18-inch, 70* ; 20-inch, i"-6 *arments are 01 monotones gay
cove rt cloth, etc. \Mostly three-quarter stand., \u25a0 7-inch. $1.35 |Jf^vV.vV|| . .SO*; 22-inch, $1.00; ? 24-inch, $1.20; or quietly harmonizing combinations ~e ngtKs> but ' a few ' scven .^ hth

c
s
c lr\\in each; 8-inch. $2.00. <&>v51.35. ?> r ?Third Floor of color. Values to ',_ _,length. Values to $37.50. :' ;X: ' ?Basement '

'"'"" *"*""^*?"??? tttmmmmmmmmmmwmmj 1 ... . ,___ ~r \u25a0 -~
, , , - \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

Women's Silk Underwear: A Sale Reduced Prices on Millinery
Fortunate from three, angles r.Th'c manufacturer is relieved of carrying stock to a new * You will find a host of finely made, stylish Hats, surprisingly cheap in price. Perhaps:

season; we are enabled to offer staple goods at. special prices; and women who 4 love the lux- you have been waiting for just this time, intending now to buy one, two or even more-Hats t*unous smoothness of silk, but who have thought it too expensive, may, indulge themselves add to your outfitting of Summer, dress. .In our extensive stock, the majority of which
at little cost.. For now, in this sale, Silk Underwear may be bought -«at about the price has been recently made by our own milliners, you are almost sure to find the Hat of your
usually for cotton garments. ...,.- desire- l -
d

This Underwear is made of fine, S°" glove-silk, properly cut and sewed and with sufficient Tri^med Hatg) Marked at $10,00 Or
ht 9/ Off'elasticity to fit without binding.

6 v 1rimmed Hats, Marked at $10,00 or over, Now y<2 Off
Women's Glove-Silk : Bloomers Women's Glove-Silk Union Suits All Hats Marked Under $10.00, Now % OffWhite, black, pink <; or -sky blue; sizes 26. Low neck, sleeveless, loose knee; white 9 T* ? JU*. in D ? MI/ f\ce

aud 28 " special, $1.95. or pink ; sizes 36 to 42. a suit. $3.95. Children s 1rimmed Hats, All rices, Now l/s Off
"/Causer" Silk Bloomers at Special Prices. ' '- ,__ '''\u25a0-" ; - ] -Second Floor

thi/sai uantity that was bought specially and which has arrived in time to be added to ;, Vacation Hats for Women and Girls
y '...-. . -. -:- " ,-\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'. *.; .. .r \u25a0-,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .-..\u25a0;. \u25a0"? ._,. \u25a0-, -\u25a0 * ri ,- .», -i \u25a0\u25a0 -j. \u25a0 < .;\u25a0 l \u25a0 .- , . . . ....... ''..:'-.' \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0...\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0:' '.\u25a0 . \u25a0 "-,-\u25a0_.\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0''. ,\u25a0t, \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ? '

\u25a0" \u25a0' \u25a0 \u25a0 -.\u25a0;-.' - ''.\u25a0"«: t. .; .*?\u25a0'.;" »>,...\u25a0.\u25a0?\u25a0'*"\u25a0''«-\u25a0 ?\u25a0 ..*. \u25a0 .. \u25a0' - . '. ''*."-{---'.'".-\u25a0 -\u25a0""-*" '.'\u25a0'-».*""\u25a0 -' .- ". \u25a0 ;-.--- \u25a0*--- t. - t' i ,Jt*" \u25a0 -x. * Venetian ;. Silk Rloomers, "Kayser'% made, ' Bloomers ?Trimmed at knee with dainty _. We. are showing many well selected and appropriate Hats for this purposed Those con-
\u25a0 women. White, pink, black or sky blue. lace. White, pink or blue with black lace, sidering the purchase of outing -hats -will do; well to take '-advantage of these excellent
Special. $2.45.- - - /- ~ ; ~ , , white with white lace. Special, $3.45. values.

?' n ??"\u25a0 - '??-\u25a0-. »IT " m&m^M?^Ww?i^l^B^ssS^«' '"*' Peanut Straw Hats ? ?
\u25a0* Ratine Hats

Draperies and Rugs: Special Values ' datural lor
'"

soft and piiabie, 15c cre^m inratine/h white or $1.25?\u25a0 r

' . O ? * ;each , IMV -. cream vratine. each............;*p 1 ?^&OI
iP^w- Net Curtains, extra heavy, with plain or figured centers; white or ecru; 3 yards Natural, color,' rolled sailor OQ Striped Ratine Hats, with <f»0 Ai- |
long by 46 inches wide. Special value at $1.50 pair. . -. shape; bound edge. Each £VC soft tarn crowns, each ::....;. 3>Z.40Scotch Lace »Curtains, antique designs; heavy double thread net: 3 yards long and o2 wi,;*-

?.. -. . ._ h . --, \u25a0 *%.«*' ,-u-ia - mj- t.
l

?-. ?
inches wide. Worth more than the price. $2.00 pair/ - '

?«-,.- . White peanut straw,, rolled sailor, QC Children s small droop shapes, CA-
Net Curtains, Battenberg trimmed. French net, 2* yards long by 40 inches wide; white bound edge

'
each V" *" *'%Jl~ each X*Xn - ?.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0..?.. 3^C

or ecru. $2.50 pair. ... ~-'".- f. Crash Outing Hats, Tarn Shapes, each,; $1.95.-. Second Floor.
.-.; Scrim Curtains, made of fine scrim with drawn work insertions; 2-inch double hem; white ¥ \u25a0 \u25a0 W>»l 1 ANfr ? \u25a0* r\ 7r i 'or Arabian, a pair, $1.25. . : ? Important Ribbon Offering: 19c a Yard ?

r> ___. #.'_» » m J A Q,Z? A
\u25a0'""

'-'- Ml*Silk Messaline Ribbon, 5 inches wide. In many appropriate colors for hair bows or
curtains Made Ally OIZe for millinery purposes'. ' ?:-- '~-.-. ?Aisle 3, Main Floor >

to fit any window, in any material. Just tell us what >onr special requirements arc.
F]oor . "June Bride" Cut GIaSS Sale Continues?Third Floor June oride Cut ulass bale Continues

X Rag -Rugs, old fashioned and artistic. Plain centers, simple borders, fringed ends'. Extensive preparations begun many months ago culminate in this Cut Glass Event forBlue, green,. brown, red or tan'in color: June, the 'month of weddings. Cut Glass occupies a high position in the field of' wedding
30x60 inches, each ~ IV. ....".-.. i.. . $1.25 6x9 feet, each $5.00 V \ gifts, and our prices for this month offer powerful buying inducements. A few items:
4x7 feet, each : $3.00 SxlO feet, «ch>Xyi. ;. .. :.. $7.50 Comports on stem, 4 to 8 inch. $1.75 to $6.95.

Grass Rugs, cool looking and clean. Green borders; some floral I

' mmr A* -?? - - Row!° Covered Butter Dishes,
..effects and scroll designs: jgfr "":m¥:!MJx&****< $13.50..:

**
$3.75 to $7.30.

36x72 inches, each $1.50 6x9 feet, each $5.00 £3to MM*£-MM t Two piece."; Footed Punch Covered Cheese Dish,,
27x54 inches, each 90* Bxlo tee,, each >.-.;,',,. X.*7.50 ? . M - 16 inch, $19.50

' *M***£*' . '
?: -r-. . 9X12 feet

'
';eaci:......>.:;59.50 . ; JBmL^^&OOD]GooP£%ffi}pcx . Viyoimai'se and Plate. $2.35 Electric .Portable I'VrifcsFumed Oak Screens?Made in the popular "Mission" style, 4mm '^^^mmmmtmammmr^ to $3.95. $4.95 to $8.25.

r^:JS& io^ PandS °f bUrlaP> ThrCe °T ; ' 'We. Retail Cenler"~Markct at Fifth. $ ?
Pities desiring Credit Accommodations are invited to visit the

m^mmmmmml ? . -Third Floor. j \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 --v?\u25a0\u25a0--?..\u25a0 ?.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-^ s .-.:.^:-^-."\u25a0\u25a0-, Bureau of Charge Accounts. Mezzanine Floor. j


